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Bills IntroducedHOW I DARKENED MY

GRAYHAIR

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe
That She Used to Darken Her

Cray Hair.

TheUnited States
is Yours if you are in

good health. The United
States spells Opportunity.
Health comes from right
selection of food and right
habits. Two Shredded
Wheat Biscuits for break-
fast will supply more nutri-
ment than many a two-doll-

meal, and costs only four
or five cents. A meal to
work on, to play on. Shred-
ded Wheat is ready-cooke- d,

and ready-to-ea- t.

For years I tried to restore my
gray hair to its natural color with the
prepared dyes and stains, but none
of them gave satisfaction and they
were all expensive. I finally ran
onto a simple recipe which I mixed
at home that gives wonderful results.
1 gave the recipe, which is as follows,
to a number of my friends, and they
arc all delighted with it: To 7 ozs.

.., of water add a small box of Barbo
7 Compound, 1 oz. of bay rum and

oz. of glycerine. These ingredients
can be bought at any drug store at

i very little cost. Use every other day
until the, hair becomes the required
shade. It will not only darken the
gray hair, but make it soft and glos-
sy. Tt ic nnt ctirlrv nr and

11, It, 644. Peterson, I.arti:uster Ainondu

park board law.
II, 11. tS4I, Peterson, Lancaster ModlnVn

law rcKulutlng salo of aerurltit'S under blue
sky law.

H. It. 646. Stuhr, Hall Reduces size of

munlripnl library boards.
II. it. MK. Stuhr. Hall, and Harris.

G rooky- Amends precinct, a nhtp law.
li. It. C49 Mtuhr, Hall Lenmhy amend-

ment to law governing sales of personal
property.

II It. 660. Htuhr and 8c udder Relates to
evidence of title In real estate.

II. It. , Stuhr, Hall Stale capitol re-

moval bill.
11. It. 652. .McAllister. Dakota Provide

for slate marketing commission.
H. H. H63. Hopkins ami Lovrly Provides

for (Mm poo II Ion of property held for more
ill mi mrn years by bunk, etc.

II, K. HUb, Reynold, Lincoln nelstes to

crating and trHiiNpariatoln of chickens, etc.
H. It. Ui, Keegan. Douglas

shop Mil.
H. It. 66ti, Keegan, Douglas Increases

corporation tax fee
H It 6o7, Richmond, et at. Provides for

Nebraska blue book.
11. R. 6i"'8, Shannon, Douglas Voters may

make written request for aid In mnkliig
ballot.

II. R. 669, Moseley, Lancaster Kxemptu
company stock from operation

of blue sky law.
11. It. 60, Keegan, Douglas Comprehen-

sive (.hop bill.
II. It, 661, Hopkins. Douglas Creates state
wrentllng and boxing commission.

II. It. 6(i2, Ncff, et al. Coyote and gray
wolf bounty.

H. R. 663. Naytor. et al. Provides for a
state historical building.

II. H. tifc4, Naylor. Dawes Amends school
law In cities over 1,500,

II. R. (, Mills, Lancaster Orants right
of uao of Ntatc land to city of Lincoln.

11. It, tifitl, Keegan, nouglas Ftro and
puy bill for Omsha.

II, H. M'i Repeals law governing srhonl
leattos renewed before July, 1917, by Ureon-wal- t,

Custer.
ll.'R. 668. Thomas, et al. Provides for

tate publicist.

to surveys In dralnago ditches and who shall
make them.

II. R. 694, Alnlay. Nance Prohibiting the
holding of popularity, esteem or boauty con-

tests by newspapers unless under the di-

rection of a commission of three, one to be
appointed by tho promoter and ono by the
county Judge and one by the patrons.

H. R. 696, Moseley, Lancaster Repealing
the South Omaha school law.

II. R. 696, Hopkins. Douglas Providing
for the appointment of a practical road
builder as county highway commissioner tn
counties of 60,000 and over, making It op-
tional for the adoption of tho county high-
way system In smaller counties.

H. R. 697. Ollls. Valley Regulating the
sale of agricultural seeds.

H. K. 598, Mills, Lancaster Providing for
submission of a constitutional amendment
changing the revenue provisions so that.ahe
legislature may provide for a graduated real
state tax.

H. R. 599, Mills. Incaster Excepting as-
sessment associations from the law requiring
a deposit of all Investment securities with
Insurance board.

II. R. 600, Mills, Lancaster Relating to
the registration of automobiles, and provid-
ing that drivers must have written authority
from owners to use machine.

H. R. 601, Mills. Lancaster Providing In
cities of 10,000 or over the paid up capital
stock required to obtain a bank charter
shall not eiceed $26,000 If such bank Is to
be located not leas than ten blocks from
any other bank In such city.

H. R. 602, Mills, Lancaster To prohibit
the buying, selling, and dealing In grain,
stocks and commodities where no delivery Is
contemplated.

H. K. 608. Mills, Lancaster Prohibiting
the making, selling or giving away of any
soft drinks containing habit forming drugs
and alcohol.

H. R. 604, Behreni, Coming Relating to
sanitary districts In cities.

H. R. 605, Behrens and Koch Relating
to the filling of vacanles In police magis-
trates.

H. R. 606, Peterson, Iancaster Relating
to Improvement of streets and alleys In l.

H. R. 60T, Peterson. Ianaater Relating
to the duties of elty engineers with respect
to public Improvements.

II. R. 608, Kults. Furnas Eliminating the
$10 permit charge collected under present
law fromTetall dealers for Imitation but tor
and cheese.

H. R. 609, Peterson, Lancaster Providing
that pawn brokers may not charge more
than $1 for an examination for loans.

H. R. 610. Peterson, Lancaster Relating
to letters testamentary for administration.

H. R. Peterson, Lancaster Prohibit- -

lng county judges in counties of 26,000 or
over to engage in the practice of law In any
manner during their term.

H. R. 612, Peterson, Lancaster, by Request
Relating to and authorizing collection of

assessment for improvements by making a
new or reassessment In certain cases.

on fralerm bi'Ailt nidations on tho ref- -
erndum for rate raising.

II. R. 626, Hwans.m, Clay Officers
members of a mutual life ur accident In-

surance company or an ansesHment life com-

pany shall not vote by proxy.
H. R. 626, Howard. Douglas Provldos

that 60 per rent of taxes In Omaha tthall
become delinquent July and balance No-

vember 1.
H. It. 627, Howard, houglas Prohibits io.

reptance of Rhodes scholarships by

11. R. 28. Tracewell, Cherry County
clerks' salary bill.

H. R. fi29, Hood. Nemaha Appropriates
$2,000 for relief of Letlle May Wiser,

H. R. 630. Dalbey, Oage Provide for one
election Judge reading ballot to voter a ft it
marking.

II. R. 631, Craddock, Douglas Defines
method for paving of streets by street rail-
way companies.

II. R. 632, Fleetwood, Dixon Amends law

governing second and e county
certificates.

H. R. 63S, Jelen, Douglas Prohibits In-

surance of workmen's compensation risks In

companies not licensed lo do business In
this state.

H. R. 6S4. Jelen, Douglas Creates
commission and defines duties.

H. R. 635. Jelen, Douglas Amendments
to workmen's compensation act.

H. R. 636, La Bounty, Frontier Limits
acreage In be leased under school land law.

H. R. 637. Hutlon, Lancaster Makes Lan-
caster county elerk comptroller.

H. R. 638. HofTinelster, Chase Amends
law governing sale of groceries, coal, etc..
tn bulk.

H. R. 619. Dafoe and Liggett Requires
to keep bulletin boards In depots.rilroads 40, Shannon, Douglas Olves city

commission of Omaha Jurisdiction over, pub-

lic highways thereof.
H. R. 641, Shannon, Douglas Creates elec-

tion commission of threo members tor Doug-
las county.

H. R. 642. Shannon, Doiglas Changes
form of official ballot for Douglas county.

H. R. 643, School I.andR Committee
Provides for sale of stato school lands In

Cass and Lancaster counties.

MEW MODELS

'S50 and $4M

Patent, Dull Kid

Laca or Button

Laathar or Cloth

Top,

NO CREDIT SHOENO DELIVERIES

purpose of raising money to be loaned
among members.

H. R. 661, Watte, Lancaster Relating to
actions to quiet title to real estate.

11. R. 662, Waite, Lancaster Providing
for assessments of real estate In Lincoln
annually on the 1st day of April.

II. R. 663. Hunt. Saline Appropriating
$ri,000 lo purchase a diamond core drill to
be loaned persons desiring to prospect for
coal or other minerals In Nebraska.

II. R. 664. Hunt, Saline (by request) Per-
mitting banking corporations to increase
loans and investments from ten to fifteen
times the amount of capital and surplus,

H. R, 566, Keegan, Douglas To providefor the punishment of misbranding of ar-
ticles made of wool, cotton, linen, silk,
fiber or leather.

11. R. 6ti, Waite, Lancaster, et at. For
the establishment of district custodial
farms for the detention, treatment and em-
ployment of male prisoners convicted of
crimes below the grade of felony.

H. R. 667. Ollls, Valley To provide for
the destruction of certain diseased animals
and payment of indemnity.

H. R. 668. Hosteller, Buffalo Amendingthe pure advertising MIL
H. R. 6l, Dau. Dodge, et al. Regulat-

ing long distance telephone tolls on thebasis of mills per mile.
H. R. 670. Beal, Keith Providing for a- per cent commission on loans up to $3,000nd 1 per cent on loans in excess of thatsum, and prohibits any commission or

brokerage on any loan exceeding 6 per rentH. R. 571, Keegan, Douglas Making the
stealing of property of any value from a
building at any time grand larceny.II. It, 671. Hopkins. Douglas Providingfor the nonpartisan nomination and electionof police magistrates.

M. R. 673. Hopkins, Douglas Adds threeassistant probation officers In Omaha.H. R. 574, Moseley, Lancaster- -r Relatingto trespass on railroads.
If. R. 676, Keegan. Douglas Providing for

special assessments on land required for
park purposes.

H. R. 676, Beal, Keith Relating to publleutilities, and placing municipal utilitiesunder control of the railway commission.
H. R. 677, Beal and Mears Providing amethod of voting for National Guardsmenon duty outside the state.
H. R. 578, Oormly, Kearney Relating to

payment for road and culvert work In coun-
ties under township organization.H. R. 57. Oormly, Kearney Increasingwages road overseers from 12.60 to $3 perday,

H. R. 580, Stearns, Scot t bluffs Reserv-
ing to the state all the oil, gas, saline,
mineral, commercial clay and gravel re-
sources on school lands and providing fortheir development and lease.

H. R. 681, Dafoe et al. Providing for
elimination of party circles on the ballot,H. R. 683. Leldlgh, Otoe Exemptingfanners' associations from the provisions ofthe blue sky law.

H. R. 683, Leldlgh, Otoe Relating to
financial conduct of school districts.

11. R. 684, Richmond, Douglas Relatingto duties of county surveyors.
II. R. 685, Richmond et al. Empowering

city council in Omaha to regulate and limit
the height and bulk of buildings and providefor area of yards and courts.

H. R. 686, Ollls, Valley To provide for
the redisricting of all school districts, and
provide for necessary surveys.

H. R. 687, Ollls, Valley Requiring all
cities end villages of the state to adopt a
standard and uniform system of bookkeepingunder the direction of state auditor.

H. R. 688. Anderson, Phelps To requiredealers In foreign and domestic real estate
to pay annual fees together with a showingof qualifications and reliability, the moneyto be deposited tn a separate fund to be
known as a state conservation and soil sur-
vey fund.

H. R. 689, Anderson, Phelps et al. Relat-
ing to the ascertainment of physical values
of stock yard companies.

H. R. 690, Anderson, Phelps Relating to
agricultural societies and county fairs.

H. R. 691, Reisner et al. Abolishing the
death penalty In Nebraska.

H. R. 692. Moseley, Lancaster Providingfor topographical surveys In drainage dis-
tricts by the county surveyor.

H. R. 693, Moseley, Lancaster Relating

1322 South Sixteenth Street.

OUR PRICE WILL NOT PERMIT OF ANY EXTRAS

H. R. 613, Bulla. Douglas Providing fori
lores mnniciprii court in

II. R, 614, Finance Committee Making It
the duty of the state treasurer to supervise
the collection of all funds from whatever
source arising by whatever stale agency
collected. Making It unlawful for any of-
ficer to collect of disburse fees without first
complying with this act

H, R. 616, Fries et at. Constitutional
amendemnt providing for termi-
nal elevators.

H. R. 616, Murtey, Cass Six per cent an-

nual rental on school lands.
II. R. 617, Rickard, Webster Memorial

requesting direct election of president and
vice president.

H. R. 618, Dorsey, Franklin Provides for
establishment of a claim committee In the
Insurance commission.

II. R. 619, Osterman, Merrick Gross
earnings tax for Pullman car companies.

H. R. 620, Dafoe, Johnson Prohibits and
limits issuance of stock by corporations do-

ing business In state.
H, R. 621, Dau, et aL Raises amount

of reserve banks must have on hand.
H. R. 623, Dau et al. Prohibits payment

of commission for bank promotion.
H. R. 62$, Swanson, Clay Provides for

appointment of conservators for estates.
H. R. 624, Swanson, Clay Repeals law

iAikForCtt
The Orjgiaal

Nonriahinf
Delidoue
DigeatibU

Safe Milk
For tabata, lovallda and Growing Children.

The Orlfuul e rot Alt A

TELEPHONE 2020 DOUGLAS

brandeis Stores I

Service Courtesy
Satisfaction.

That's the order we put them in
and that is the reason why this

establishment is the foremost in
the Middle West

New Sports Dresses and Skirts

.Hfula Bills.
P. F. ?00, McAllister of Anlrlop. Mtks

eligible for bar examination the clerk of
the supreme court or any district clerk who
has served eight years.

3, F. 201, Robertson of Holt Provides
that hunting and fishing license money shall
be placed In tho stale game and fish fund
instead of In the school Hind and permits
all women to hunt or fish without a
license, v

9. F. SO?, McMullen of Clagc Makes It
unlawful for any minor under tlto age of
21 years to play billiards In any public placeor to be on the premises.

S. F. SOil, Henry of s oral or
written misrepresentation in a contract for
trmrranoe policy immaterial unless It l in

to a matter ur thing material to the
risk. v

8. F. 204, Morlarty of Douglas Attorney
general and Nebraska railway commission
empowered to appoint an attorney for the
commission at a salary of J6.00Q per an
num.

S. F. 206, Bennett, Morlarty and Tanner-Prov- ides

that metropolitan water district
claims must be fully ittinlzed, verified and
audited; also prescribes primary law govern
lng water hoard elections.

S. F. 206, Morlarty of Douglas Author-
ises Omaha to employ a community visiting
nurse.

S. F. 207, Bushee of Ktmball Authorises
trust companies to receive saving deposits
and exercise powers of savings banks, and
regulates the amount of loans on real estate,

8. F. 208, by Minority of Prohibition Com-

mittee, Morlarty, Mattes, Kohl and Albert-Proh- ibits

the advertising of any drugs or any
patent medicine containing more than per
cent alcohol.

8. F. 209, Oberlles of Lancaster Provides
for a lien upon goods In storage.

S. F. 210, Oberlles of Lancaster Prohibits
corporations or Individuals requiring em-

ployes to work on Sunday, unless such em-

ploye is allowed during six days next ensu-
ing twenty-fou- r consecutive hours without
labor, except In emergencies. Does not
apply to farm labor, watchmen, druggists,
janitors, sale or delivery of milk, food or
newspapers.

S. F. 211, Hammond of Furnas Requires
authorities of any Incorporated city or vil-

lage to maintain at Ha intersections of prin-
cipal streets guideposts.

S. F. 212, Beal of Custer Fixes the pay
of members of county boards according to
the inhabitants of tho (fount y .

S. F. 213, Beal of Custer Applies work-
men's compensation law to any employer
who hires one man. It formerly applied
only when five or more were employed. It
amends basin of compensation and makes
other changes.

S. F. 214, Chappell of M In den Authorises
counties to establish and maintain county
fairs.

H. F. 216, Chappell of Mind en Requires
persona having contracts to erect repair or
remove buildings to first pay' labor and ma-
terial.

S. F. 216, Chappell of Mlnden Provides
for special Investigation of law violations
by sheriffs when so directed by county at-

torney.
S. F. 217, Chappel, Hammond and Willis
Prohibits any judge of supreme or district

court or any court from being eligible to any
office except a judicial office during their
term of office.

S. F. 218, Chappell of Mlnden Provides
that of road tax collected In cities
or villages shall be used for repairing streets
of such municipality.

S. F. 219, Bennett, Morlarty and Tanner-Prov- ides

that tho Omaha city commission
shall select the attorney for the metropolitan
water district.

S. F. 220, Beal of Custer Creates a com-

pensation commission.
S. F. 221, Mattes of Otoe Exempts farm-

ers' associations from the provisions of the
blue sky law.

8. F. 222, Tanner of Douglas Divides
Omaha Into three municipal court districts
and provides clerk for each court.

S. F. 223, Tanner of Douglas Raises
salaries of Omaha fire chiefs.

S. F. 224, Tanner of Douglas Legalize
picture shows on Sunday.

8. F. 225, Tanner of Douglas Provide
that hotels may employ women between the
hours of 10 p. m. and 6 a, m.

8. F. 226, Tanner of Douglas Raises
salary of members of county board In Doug-
las county from $2,600 to $3,600.

8. F. 227, by Samuelson of Franklin
Makes exemption of wages of heads of fami-
lies 76 per cent Instead of 90 per cent of
amount earned.

8. F. 228, by Adams of Dawes Creates
office df claim committee in department of
Insurance.

8. F. 229, by Randall of Tork Regulates
the transportation of Hve stock and pro-
vides for the recovery 'of damages.

How Bills. .

H. R. 6Z9, Regan, Platte Providing that
cities and villages may authorise the show-
ing of motion pictures on Sunday by a ma-

jority vote at a general or special election.
H. R. 630, Thomas, Box Butte Providing

for the Investigation and prevention of
(Ires and providing additional dutleB for the
fire commissioner.

H. R. 631, Hutton, Lancaster Providing
that no mutual or assessment company shall
pay more than $10,000 a year to any of-
ficer unless authorised by a vote
of the policy holders.

H. R. 632, Auten, Boone Providing thai
telephone companies operating separate ex-

changes In the same village shall provide
reciprocal service to the subscribers of each
company upon the payment of a reasonable
fee.

H. R. 63S, Craddock, Douglas Relating
to mechanic Hens and requiring certain
notice.

H. R. 634. Craddock, Douglas Authoriz-
ing metropolitan cities to take charge of
and control water plants and to authorize
the governing body of the city to exercise
the power and functions of a board of di-
rectors and other officers of said metro-
politan water districts.

H. R. 635, Ragan et al. Provides for
state teachers' retirement fund.

H. R. 636, Good a II, Douglas Providing
for the nonpartisan nomination and election
of school boards In Omaha.

H. R. 537, T rumba! I. Sherman Dividing
the state Into six districts and the employ-
ment of an Inspector of weights and meas-
ures in each district, fixing the com pens.
Uon at $5 a day and traveling expenses.

H. R. 638, Schneider, Douglas Regulating
the Installation and sanitation of plumbing,
sewerage, toilet rooms, public wash rooms
and cesspools in the state of Nebraska.

H. R. 639, Eleven Members of Douglas
Delegation Providing that as a basis for
regulation and rate making public utility
corporations Bhall be estopped to claim that
their property Is of greater value than their
tax returns.

H. R. 640, Swcnson, Clay Providing thai
the Insurance board shall not issue any
license to any Insurance company until It
has comolled with the law relating to uni-
form blank forms.

H. R. 641, Swanson (by request) Pro-
viding that all fees received from Insurance
companies shall be placed by tho state
treasurer into the general fund account.

H. R. 642, Swanson, Clay (by request of
State Insurance department) Limiting the
salary of officers of domestic Insurance,
companies to 3 per cent of the gross
premium income for that year less return
premiums and reinsurance premiums.

H. R. 643, Conley, Jefferson Repeating
Chapter 220 of the Session Laws of 1916,
relating to business colleges taking pay-
ment for scholarships by notes.

H. R. 644, Axtcll, Jefferson Increasing
from 1 mill to 2 mills the amount cities and
villages may levy to pay expenses of free
concerts and entertainments.

H. R. C46, Dorsey, Franklin Relating to
the voting of bonds for courthouses and
jails.

H. R. 646, Flansburg. Lancaster Provid-
ing for the creation and maintenance of a
state board of boiler Inspection.

H. R. 647, Foulon, Ftlmore To require the
burying of dead animals. '

H. R. 64S, Segelke, Platte Authorizing
cities of the first and second class to enact
ordinances to require lot owners to keep
their lots free of weeds.

II. R. 649, Moseley and Dalbey Relating
to the powers of Board of Control with re-

spect to public Improvements.
H. R. 56fr, Dalbey. Oage, et al. Relating

to county farm bureaus and county farm
agents.

U. R. 651, Dofoc, Johnson Providing that
anyone entering any building arme dwith a
dangerous weapon to be used to hold up
persons shall be sentenced to from twenty
years to life.

H. R. 662, Ewlng, Dundy Appropriating
$5,000 for an auditorium on the grounds of
the State park In Colorado, commemorating
the Beecher Island battle.

H. R. 663, Cronln. Holt Relating to sig-

nals on passenger trains.
H. R. 654, Cronln, Holt Providing a rule

of evidence in certain cases of negligence.
H. R. 656, Cronin, Holt Providing for the

exercise of the elective franchise by
who are in the military service of

tho United States.
H. R. 656, Cronln, Holt Relating to the

registration of hunters and
flshormen. "

H. R. 657, Nesbltt, Burt (by request)
Reducing the amount that may be garnished
from 0 to 76 per rent.

II. R. 668, Nesbltt, Burt Repealing the
law relating to certifying county court rec-
ords.

H. R. 5r, Keegan. Douglas Providing for
the service of summons and issuance of at
tathment on work and labor claim.

H. R. 660, Alnlay Merrrirk (by request)
Relating to associations organized for the

Show the "Style-Way- " for Spring
rpHEY came in on a wave of popularity that is

- carrying them higher and higher in the esti-

mation of every woman who sees them. There is

something fascinating in the idea of employing
colors (bright colors as these have been) by the
Style Artist this season.

does not rub off. Advertisement.

MINNESOTA DRUGGIST

PRAISES DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROO- T

I believe you have a splendid, re-

liable kidnev. liver and bladder
medicine in Dr. Kilmer's Swamp--
Root, and my customers who have
taken it during the last thirty-si- x

years have nothing but praise for
what it accomplished for them. On
account of the splendid reputation
which it enjoys in the trade I have
no hesitancy in recommending it for
the troubles for which it is intended.

Yours very truly,
J. G. SIEBEN, Druggist.

Sept. 21, 1916. Hastings, Minn.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer at Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- Will Do For You

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

liinghampton, N. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the Omaha Daily Bee.
Regular fifty-ce- and size
bottles for sale at all drug stores.
Advertisement.

For Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises
llore In America there is much suffer-

ing from catarrh and head noises. Ameri-
can people would do well to consider the
method employed by the English to com-
bat this Insidious disease. Everyone
knows how damp the English climate is
and how dampness affects those suffering
from catarrh. In England they treat ca-

tarrhal deafness and head noises as a
constitutional disease and use an inter-
nal remedy for it that Is really very effi-
cacious.

Sufferers who could scarcely hear have
had their hearing restored by this English
treatment to such an extent that the tick
of a watch was plainly audible seven and
eight Inches away from cither ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who Is
troubled with catarrh, catarrhal deafness
or head noises, cut out this formula and
hand It to them and you may have been
the means of waving some poor sufferer
rmrhaps from total deafness. The prescrip-
tion can be easily prepared at home tor
about 75c and is made as follows:

Prom your druggist obtain 1 oz. of Par- -

minl i nnunlfl Strength!, about 75c worth.
Take tbls home, and add to ft pint of
hot water and 4 ounces of granulated sugar;
ytlr until dissolved. Take a tablespoonful
four times a day.

rarmint Is used In this way nnt only
to reduce by tonic action the inflammation
unrl KwnllintT in toe Eustachian Tubes, and
thus to equalize the air pressure on the
drum, but to correct any excess or. secre-linn- n

in the middle car. and the rcHults it
Kives are usually remarkably quick and
effective.

Every person who has catarrh In any form
snoul(l give tnis recipe jnaijAuv.

WHY SOCIETY WOMEN WASH

THEIR OWN HAIR

They do, not because it is a fad,
but because they wish tc obtain the
ereatest oossible hair beauty, and- be
sute they are not using anything
harmful. They have found that in

washing the' hair it is never wise td
use a makeshift, but is always advis-
able to use a preparation made for
shampooing only. Many of our
friends sayhey get the best results
from a simple home-mad- e canthrox
mixture. You can use this at a cost
of about 3 cents a shampoo by get-lin- g

some canthrox from your drug-
gist and dissolving a teaspoonful in a

cup of hot water. This makes enough
shampoo liquid to apply to all the
hair instead of just the top of the
head, as with most preparations.
Dandruff, excess oil and dirt are dis
solved and entirely disappear in the
rinsing water. Your hair will be so

fluffy that it will look much heavier
than it is. Its luster and softness
will also delight you. Adv.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists.,

0000
Every Niqhf
For Constipation;

HeadacKeXndestion.et&

RRANDHETH
R SafendSure H

f Use Zemo for Eczema

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying . little zemo
iurnished by any druggist for 25c. Ex-

tra large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins
the moment zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema, tet-

ter, pimples, rash, black heads and sim-

ilar skin diseases will be removed.
For clearing the skin and making it

vigorously healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not a
grea?y salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable treat-
ment for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. W. Rote Co., Cleveland, 0.

WALKING BOOTS

SPECIAL

$4, $5, $6
Gun Metal

Lac Sty la

Low Heels

Perforated Vamps

NO DISCOUNTSMARKET NO COMMISSIONS

I Rich Milk, Malted Oraln Satreot In Powdoa
I Sutnuutea Celt YOU Same Prloa.

Thursday Is
Chocolate Day ,

Pompelan Choeolate Bitter Sweets, with
cruahed fruit and nut centers. Delicious,
creamy chocolates, on sale, Thurs- - OQc
day. per pound box

Pompelan Room.

in the estimation of

are
and

Made at Niagara Falls, N. T.

Are You Worn Out?
Does night find you exhausted-ner- ves

unsettled too tired to rest?

scorn
is the food-toni- c that corrects these '

troubles. Its pure cod liver oil is

a food to purify and
enrich the blood and nourish
the nerve-center- s. Your Jut
strength will respond to
Scott's Emulsion but see TfF
that you get SCOTTS. 41

8oottftBcrwnc,Bloomae!d,N.f,

RARY vM Mii 11 1 unit, iii it

BREAKING OUT

Red and Inflamed, Irritated

Badly. Cuticura Healed.

"My baby girl had a breaking out on
her face when she was one year old. It
appeared in the form of blisters, and

the skin was very red
and inflamed. It itched
and irritated her so
badly that she was very
fretful, and would
scratch her face till it
was covered with blood.
It became so bad I had
to keep mittens on her '

hands all the time, and her face was
disfigured.

"I tried medicines without success.
Then I procured Cuticura Soapand Oint-

ment, and they very soon healed her.
Herface is nowwithout scar or blemish."
(Signed) Mrs. D. A. Stanger, Box 244,
Blue Mound, 111., Oct 8, 1916.

It is easier to prevent skin troubles
than to heal them. Clear the pores
and keep them clear by using Cuticura
Soap for every-da- y toilet purposes and
touches of Ointment as needed.

For Free Sample Each by Reton
Mail address post-car- "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

m goingio prescribe

Resinol
for that eczema

' 1 might give you a formal prescrip-
tion, but what' s the nse I It would cost
you more than a jar of Resinol and
sheultn 'tbt nearly atiureo) 'At results
You see, I have been using Resinol
Ointment for over twenty years. During
that time I have tried out dotens of new
ways of treating but I
have always come back to Resinol I
know that it stops itching at once,

generally heals the erup-
tion, and that it contains
nothing which could

Youcinget
a jar at any drug store."

OUCH ! L0MBAS0?

Try Musterole. See How Quickly
It Relieves

Yoa just rub Musterole in briskly,
..J .....n11 nfiin i. crnnA a ffoltfioUS. .lim uauan mv. o
soothing comfort comes to take its place.

Musterole is a Clean, wnirc oinuncm,
i. ..'!, nf mtittarrT Use it instead

jf mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors ana nurses use musier-jl-e

and recommend it to their patients.

lney win giaaiy leu i u
jives from sore throat, bronchitis, croup,
stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, congestion,

jleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pains and

iches of the back or joints, sprains, sore

nuscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet,
:olds of the chest (it often prevents

pneumonia). Always dependable. .

A SUCCESSFUL COUGH REMEDY
10 Cm I1UY8 THE ET TRIAL SIZE BOX.

RogulftT RltM 26e, Mo. II. At Dnmsl.ta.

BROWN'S TROCHES

rpHE year is long enough1 most toany woman permit her to wear the
more somber hues in other seasons. With the ap-

proach of Spring, the thought of wearing brighter
colors is very agreeable, and hundreds and hun-

dreds of women have already taken kindly to this
new slant of Fashion.

THEN we see Gold, Grays, Beautiful Rose Tints, etc.
IN THE DRESSES, where Tussah Silks are em-

ployed, there is a new color called "The Collie." Some
little time back, bead bags bounded forth to prominence
in Fashion circles, and behold today, bead trimming in
profusion adorn some of the most beautiful of these
sports dresses.

"WHS find colors adapted from the Persian, and particu-- "

lar emphasis is laid upon the employment of the
Paisley designs. These, as every woman knows, came
from Paisley, Scotland, years and years ago, and were
woven into the shawls that became famous in our grand-
mothers' times. These Paisley designs lend themselves
very fascinatingly to the sports dresses.

In the Sports Skirts
We find Wool Velour, Corduroy, Khaki-Ko- ol and Yo-Sa- n as the leading favorites. Big Blanket Checks

in orange and black are very effective. Gray and Lavender designs are shown in subdued tints. Then look
at another skirt, and lo and behold, we find all the colors of the rainbow intermixed.

The features in the making are the variety of pockets and the pleating and shirring and strapping.
Second Floor.

"The FREE"
The World's Best Sewing Machine

Best By Test and Comparison.

Pretty Lingerie Blouses
At $1.00 and $1.95

The Beautiful
1917 Model

is ready for delivery comes in all fin-

ishes to harmonize with any home fur-

nishing scheme and is the most effi-
cient Sewing Machine we know of.

rpHE season is here when you
will want a few of these

white blouses in your wardrobe,
and at the prices we quote, it will
not tax your pocketbook very
heavily to satisfy this desire.

There is an assortment of mod-

els in wide enough varietv to

Insured for Five Years, Guaranteed for Life.
Almost noiseless in its motion extremely easy to

operate and speeding up to the maximum; it gives the
greatest satisfaction to everyone who operates it.

We allow you $12.00 on your old sewing
machine to apply 'as first payment on the
New Model "FREE."

please any one, and they
daintily trimmed with lace
embroidery. The majority have

long sleeves.

, The sizes run from 34 to 4(5. '

The materials employed are Lawns, Voiles and
Batistes. They all launder exceptionally well.

. Blouae Shop, Second Floor

You May Buy
"THE FREE"

on a first payment of
$1.00 and'pay for it at
$1.00 a week.

Floor.

Very Special:
Thursday and Friday we will

present each purchaser of "The
Free" with a patent r.

Third

JOHN L BKOWN SON,


